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In which grades is it applied?
- Third grade (9 years old)
- Sixth grade (12 years old)

What areas does it evaluate?
- Reading
- Writing
- Math
- Science (6th grade only)

What are its focuses?
- What students know
- In which contexts does learning take place
  - Student questionnaire
  - Family questionnaire
  - Teacher questionnaire
  - Principal questionnaire

Proportion of children and young people (a) in Grade 2 or 3; and (b) at the end of primary education; and (c) at the end of lower secondary education achieving at least a minimum proficiency level in (i) reading and (ii) mathematics, by sex.
ERCE 2019: Current status

2019

Fieldwork

Bolivia and Chile were unable to carry out field work due to socio-political issues.
Efforts are being made to run a delayed administration

2020

Scoring tasks and data entry

Process delayed due to COVID-19 situation.
Adaptations to processes and protocols were made to successfully complete this stage.

Data analysis

This stage started in August and it is expected to be finished during first semester of 2021.
ERCE 2019: Results and publications

So far...
Curricular Analysis (July 2020)
• Regional report with the main findings of ERCE’s curricular analysis (18 countries).
• Its dissemination has been supported by reports and national releases of results.

Coming soon...
ERCE 2019 Results (mid 2021)
• Regional report with the main findings of ERCE 2019.
• Its dissemination will be supported by reports and national releases of results.
• Report on Indicator 4.1.1a and 4.1.1b with ERCE data for 16 countries.

Other thematic reports (TBC)
Rosetta Stone Project in LAC

The study was planned to be administered in three countries: Chile, Colombia and Guatemala.

Colombia and Guatemala successfully administered the Rosetta Stone booklets.

Chile could not participate in the study, for the previous reasons.

IEA will analyze the quality of the data from COL and GTM to determine if they are sufficient to make the link.

There have been some delays in the schedule. The last files of the data have just been sent to the IEA for processing.
Thank you!